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From the Deputy

Athletics Carnival

Our Primary Athletics Carnival for students in Years 3 to 6 was
to be next week but we are postponing due to the weather. The
new date is Thursday 20th July, week 1 Term 3. Our students
have been training for the events and are looking forward to
a fun day of competition. We invite parents and community
members to join us on the day, and if anyone is able to assist
with events at the carnival please let us know. Thanks to Mr
Layzell for coordinating the day. Any further changes to the
carnival will be posted on both of the following platforms:

https://www.facebook.com/southerncrossschoolk12/

http://www.sthcross-c.schools.nsw.edu.au/

NAIDOC Week

This year we are holding an activity day on the Friday 30th
June to celebrate NAIDOC Week. From 11:30am to 1:00pm
each stage will be participating in activities designed to
celebrate Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander history and
culture. Stage two will be participating in a walk from Skennars
Head to Angels Beach along the walking path where they will
be able to read Aboriginal cultural stories. Stages one and three
will be participating in activities at school and parents, carers
and community members are most welcome to attend.

This is the last newsletter for Term 2 and I would like to wish all
our families a safe and enjoyable holiday. School will resume for
students on Tuesday 18th July.

Reading Eggs and Mathletics

We are going to publish the top 10 Mathletics and Reading
Eggs students in each fortnight’s newsletter.

The Top 10 Mathletics lists are devised from the students with
the most Mathletics points for the fortnight. Students receive

Mathletics points by completing Mathletics learning tasks. All
students who achieve more than 1000 points within a week
receive a Mathletics award in class.

The Top 10 Reading Eggs lists are selected from students who
regularly use the program and complete ‘maps’ with accuracy.
Students go to a new map each time they complete 10 levels.
All students who complete a ‘map’ receive Reading Eggs
awards in class.

Students are encouraged to use both Reading Eggs and
Mathletics as homework and as a way to consolidate learning
occurring from class. If you are unsure of your child’s password
please email kristin.piccoli@det.nsw.edu.au.

Here are the links to log on to the programs at home:

Reading Eggs: http://readingeggs.com.au/login/
Mathletics: https://community.mathletics.com/
signin/#/student

Top 10 Mathletics

Bodhi M: 3/4R
Luke A: 1V
Rachael D: 3F
Asha F: 5T
Lara D: KP
Leah V: 6W
Oscar P: 3F
Archie H: 1V
Tyler B: 5T
Jake L: SCJ

Top 10 Reading Eggs

Archie D: KC
Hugo T: 3/5R
Archie L: KC
Mila T: 2L
Lara D: KP
Reubin S: SCC
Tyler M: KC
Zarian R: SCC
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Kash M: 4WF
Lasara B: KP

Mrs Piccoli

Assemblies

KP have been learning about healthy food options in our
PDHPE unit 'Healthy Habits'. We have been speaking and
writing about our favourite and least favourite fruits and
vegetables, and learning about healthy and unhealthy food
options.

Last week we performed a song at the K-2 Assembly called
'Watermelons' which is about some healthy fruits and reasons
people like them. Enjoy a snippet of their performance on the
following video.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ln6wVxHsVyo

Uncle Cliff in the book ‘Extra Time’ (by Morris Gleitzman) is
a Rolling Stones fan and 3/4R has been reading this novel
and listening to the music. 3/4R danced and sang the Rolling
Stones song ‘Cant Get No Satisfaction’ at the 3-6 Assembly
on Friday 9th June. Enjoy a snippet of their performance on the
following video.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ME1g54d8pg

SRC Pirate Day

The SRC would like to thank all the students and staff who
dressed up like a pirate on Friday 9th June. You all looked
fabulous. The donations raised were over $350.00 for the
National Charity ‘Children’s Cancer Foundation’.

Upcoming events for Term 3 and Term 4 include a Talent Quest
and a Disco.

Stewart House donations raised $110.00, thank you to
everyone who donated.

Thank you for supporting your SRC.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4dmDp3jDf1s

Science

Stage Three Science

Stage Three are studying a unit entitled ‘Change Detectives’
in Science this Term. They are conducting experiments which
explore States of Matter- solids, liquids and gases.

The Students have hypothesised on the solubility of different
substances, conducted experiments/fair tests to prove or
disprove their hypotheses, and followed procedures.
Sometimes the same procedures produce very different results
“Why did their ‘Slime’ turn out better than ours?” This has
prompted many questions along the way, including-

“Is slime a solid or a liquid?”

Year 6 has been very fortunate to have the expert guidance
of our Year 9 Peer Leaders and Ms Keenan, both as a whole
Year group in the Pizza Hut and in two separate groups in the
Science Lab. Having Year 9 mentors is of great benefit to Year
6 for their scientific knowledge and guidance, and for a Year
6-7 transition activity.

Year 6 students have then taken on the mentor role for the Year
5 students, which has also been of beneficial to both, assisting
Year 5 students and consolidating understanding of the topic
for Year 6 students.

Mrs White

Stage Two Science

3C has been learning about Solids, Liquids and Gases in
Science. We have been identifying what is the resulting state
after heat is added or removed. We have also investigated and
discussed if these changes are reversal able or irreversible. See
the video of 3C miming a melting molecule, and another video
of 3C’s innovative ways to melt an ice cube including breathing
on it, rubbing it with their hands, and using hot water.

Mrs Copeland

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KdK6Ij216LA

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aTORrT_Yho8

Stage One Science

KB Science

KB has been studying the unit ‘Looking after our school, our
town, our country, and our world’.
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KB collected all the throw away items from their lunchboxes in
one day. They know by throwing less rubbish away we look
after our school, our town, our country and our world.

OliverOliver StacyStacy

KC Science

KC has been developing their speaking and listening skills by
telling fortnightly news based on a given topic. During Week 8
and 9 the topic is ‘Procedure’ and we have learnt how to make
lots of fun and exciting things like bon-bons, blue slime and
even a volcano.

Author Talks

Byron Bay Writers Festival has some fantastic resources for
students and Southern Cross School K-6 was lucky to be
involved with watching the live streamed online author talks.
Different classes were able to listen to talks by Jeff Kinney,
Aaron Blabey, Mem Fox, Jackie French, Leigh Hobbs and Kirli
Saunders.

3C has used the information from the Indigenous Poetry online
talk by Kirli Saunders to write their own poems, here is one of
the six word stories by Jennifer A.

Guardian Angel

Beautiful,
Pearly White,

Smooth but bumpy.

Mrs Copeland

The author Samantha Turnbull also visited our school from
the Byron Bay Writers Festival Storyboard program. Students
were given a workshop on writing a story and some great
stories were written and shared. All the students enjoyed the
experience and we are sure our fantastic writers will be the next
generation to be hailed at the Byron Writers Festival.

Sport

The past two weeks have been extremely busy in the sporting
arena.

Congratulation to all who have participated in PSSA
representative sports. We have had some outstanding results
in all trials and championships and all competitors have been
complimented for their sportsmanship and behaviour.

The Far North Coast Cross Country Championships were
attended by Zoe Nisbet, Katelynn Bettinson, Jessie Radford,
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Sophia Gooley, Millie Crowe and Cindi Cook. All girls performed
admirably and special mention should be made of Millie Crowe
and Cindi Cook, who advanced to the North Coast Regional
Championships, where Millie placed 6th, which qualifies her to
compete in the State Cross Country Championships at Eastern
Creek next Term. Congratulations and good luck, Millie.

Sam Watson represented the Far North Coast Zone at the
North Coast Regional Touch Football Trials and was chosen as
a reserve.

Kobi Courtney was chosen to represent the FNC Zone at the
upcoming NC Regional Rugby Union Trials.

Aaron Latham will be representing the NC Region at the State
Rugby League Trials in Sydney next week.

Millie Crowe and Jessie Radford attended the NC Regional
Netball Trials, at very short notice this week, with both girls
being chosen as ‘possible and probable’, and congratulations
to Jessie Radford, who will advance to the next trial.

Mr Tony Meldrum will be back on the 21st and 28th to
complete our hockey skills training for Years 4-6. This is
possible due to the Sporting Schools Initiative.

Our annual Athletics Carnival was to be next week but we have
to postpone due to the weather. The new date is Thursday
20th July, week 1 Term 3. Unfortunately due to reduced area
on the High School oval we will only be able to have Years 3-6
competing at this carnival. All parents and carers are welcome
at our carnival.

Practicum Teachers

Congratulations to Miss Russell and Miss Bowden, who have
been working with KP and KB, for completing their final
practicum through Southern Cross University last week.

We thank them for their efforts and wish them all the best with
their future careers in teaching.

Upcoming Events

Assemblies

Assembly K-2 Thursday 22nd June 11.30am
Assembly 3-6 Friday 23rd June 2.15pm

NAIDOC

Friday 30th June 11:30am to 1:00pm

Last Day of School Term 2

Friday 30th June

First Day of School Term 3

Tuesday 18th July

Athletics Carnival

Thursday 20th July
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